
DONNA NATHALIE

By IZOLA FORRESTER.

“But, Santy, there are limits.'' Ba-
bette pushed back her white uunbonnet
belligerently. Down on her knees, she
was diligently weeding out the sweet
pea rows. Her hands were soiled and
unseemly looking, her face was
Cashed and freckled, and altogether
she looked absolutely unpresentable,
as her mother would have said.

“It isn’t everyone who has such a
lovely mother. Can't you appreciate

that?" asked Santangolo, amusedly.

He leaned over the fence from his
aide of the garden, a large flexible
Panama shading, his dark, strongly

lined face. “How old are you, Babette
—fourteen ?”

“No, I'm sixteen, going on seven-
teen. And I’llnever have the ghost of
a chance, Santy. She takes every last

fellow away from mo that comes to
this bouse.”

"You mean your youthful compan-

ions admire your mother more than
your own self?" Santangelo's eyes were
brimming with enjoyment of her In-
dignation. "You know the remedy for
that —marry her off."

Then a gray and silver car slipped
Into the curving drive around the
house and Babette jumped up,

"There she Is now. And Doctor
Romley with her. He's an explorer,
Santy, with medals all over htm and
scads of money.”

He watched the slim figure In the
linen skirt and middy speed away to

tha car. His eyes glowed, watching

her alight, the lady mother, as Babette
loved to call her. She was hardly old
or than thirty-four, slender and beau-
tiful as an artist mind munis beauty.

Sanlangeio had pii'nted her portrait
twice and yet ho felt unsatisfied. Ha
had never caught the infinite, tender
charm of her after all. It eluded him
even as she herself always had In the
years of her long widowhood.

And now her child I’abette was
growing Into womanhood. And the
tlmo was drawing near the limit that
he had imposed upon himself when tie
would ask her mother again for her

love.
The shadows were beginning to fall

along the far horizon line of the sea
when he heard Nathalie call him at
the little opening between the two
gardens.

“Are you very busy?"
"Never, never too busy!" he called

back cheerily.
“You know 1 am almost fired to-

night,” Nathalie said.

Ho glanced a( her quickly.
Once long ago she had told him halt

in Jest, half in earnest, that If she
ever accepted him it would he when i
ehe was very tired. Why? Because
he rested her and gave her a sense |
of peace and wejl-ltelng,

"Dot us walk down through the gar-
den to the bench," he-said taking her
lightly by her wrist. And he knew
suddenly that she wanted to break
some news to him.

"Do you like Doctor Ilomley?"

"Very much,” be said heartily. "He
is a splendid chap.”

"Ho Is twenty-six,” she hesitated,
"but ho has really accomplished so
much one never thinks of his ago. lie
la a loader now In alt lines of scien-
tificresearch."

“Undoubtedly,” agreed Sanlangeio.
"And ho is well liked and prosperous
and very good looking, What else,
Donna Nathalie?"

“Iwonder If ho will make a good
husband, Sanlangeio,” she said softly.
He drew In a deep full breath of the
keen air and smiled at her.

"And I wae Just considering how I ;
could wsrn you in the tenderest man-
ner that I should ask you but. once
more and, 10, comes the conqueror
and bears you right out from my sight,
ah. my Nathalie. ’

“You mean the doctor seeks me?
Oh, Santimgelo, how funny; yes, how
droll, That I should even think of
such a boy—oh, my dear—” She held
out her hands to him laughingly. "He
has asked rue for Babette, and I can't
say yen, She is so young"

Sanlangeio looked down at her, hold-
ing both' her hands in his, his dark
eyes full of whimsical reproach.

"And I have been betrayed, ’’ ho
cried. “I have asked you again, or
at least, I have once more showed you
bow patient I am and how I dare al-
ways to hope.”

"Always,” she repeated, smiling
"Do you remember when I first wet
you In Rome years ngo, and you want-
ed to paint my portrait? Those days
on the coast at the quaint little old
villa? And afterward, four years aft-
er that, when you came here, and
painted mo again., and you liked the
location, you gull, and Hie Island air,
so you built your studio only next
door—"

"Babette begged me to help her
with her gardening.”

"And I begged yon to help with
everything—the flowers, the rearing
of Babette-—was there anything I did
not trouble you about?’

"Then perhaps you may even miss
me. Ali," us she fried to speak, "a
man, even a man like myself, cannot
stand it always to gaze, at the star
he may not reach, I shall sail tills
summer for horn".”

“Not this summer, Santangeio, or
next," she laughed softly.

Behind them Babette and the doc-
tor strolled, bnt turned back nt sight
of the figures in silhouette against the
sky. Babette whispered happily:

"Sahtangelo is a barefaced fraud.
Ho wanted her himself all the time.”
(Copyright, 191 S. by the McClure Newspa-

per Syndicate.)

Reform.
A small tailor shop on the Bowery

burned out, and the tailor moved to
the next block. The morning after

the Are the following olgn appeared in

the window of the wrecked store:
“Will be open for business at No. 2

street on December o, and will
be your honest friend when altera-
tions are completed.”

Impressed Lesson on Him.
"What did your father whip you for

last night?" asked one small boy of
another. "Oh, we had an argument

about my Sunday school lesson, and

he was trying to #rove to me that the
whale actually did swallow old man
Jonah.”

Debt World Owes to the Press.
In normal times* under ordinary, ev-

eryday conditions, the press has the
immense advantage. Its facilities are
incomparable. It sweeps the whole

world and every day keeps alive In us
a sense of common interest in the aN

fafrs of our community,—Dr. Albert
Shaw

.... ¦¦ ¦

CHAPERON

| By JANE OSBORN.
* J

I’veknown a great many pretty girls
In my life, but only two or three times

before have I seen a girl so exquisite
as Owendoline. She had brown eyes
that reflected the golden light of the
sun. lashes that turned up like •

baby's—l am not very adept at de-
scription, but In every wey Gwendo-
line was charming. Had she been e
little sturdier and fired with a little
more girlish spirit she would have
been a goddess. But had she been

sturdier there would be no story to
tell, for it was because of Gwendo-
line's rather delicate health that we
lingered at the beach after Mrs. Pen-

field had gone to open their home in
the mountains.

To me, of coarse, It didn't much
matter where I stayed, and an excuse
like that of chaperoning Gwendoline
was sufficient to make me stay three
weeks longer st the beach than Is my
usual habit

"Now, Bophie Jones," Mrs. Penfleld
said, “1 know you are capable of the
task if you keep your mind on it. But
I want you to know at the outset that
Owendoline usually attracts too much
attention. She <s much too indolent
to fall In love anyway, and it she were
in a mood for romance there are three
or four very desirable affairs that she
dropped In a half-finished stage when

we came to the beach. For one, Tom
Lowther will have ail hie father's mil-
lions."

Owendoline and I got along famoue-

ly—barring, of course, the fact that
she, like most excessively pretty girls,
was almost entirely incomprehensible
to me.

Every morning we would start off
somewhat after ten and walk along

the seashore, Owendoline finding ap-

parently Infinite delight In picking up

shells from the sand and later spend-
ing hours In sorting them out under
the shade of her beach parasol,

I musn’t forget Busoni—or Mr. Hen-

ri Busoni as we soon learned to call
him, though at Brat we. like the rest
of the people at the beach, simply
thought of him as Busoni—Busoni and
his orchestra. Every one knew him.
In fact, be was one of the chief attrac-
tions at that resort. He was more than
the usual boardwalk orchestra conduc-
tor. I had always known that Busoni
was of finer clay and ft was because
of my admiration fur hla work that 1
had been especially glad to stay longer

at the beach with Gwendoline. But
Busoni was middle aged and, as the
women who rocked for hours on tha
porch at our hotel all told ua, be was
quite without a heart. Never bad he
been seen with a woman.

Gwendoline likes music almost as
, well as 1 do myself, and it was quite

by mutual consent that we dally went
to hear Busoni. It was during the
morning concert, when we wqgp seated
)u our usual seats at one aide of the
auditorium In whet I thought wee a
secluded corner, that he first noticed
ua. After that number Bueonl sent
his first violin to ua. Every one In
the audience was Interested, and It
was quite clear to every one that Hu
soul had been struck by the girl's
beauty. The messenger told us that
Busoni had sent him to ask us If wa
wished lo suggest the next number:
that he had often aeen us and could
not tall to see that we were lovers of
music.

It was dreadfully conspicuous and
every one at once knew why, for
Owendoline was so Irresistible.

Then Bueonl asked to call and I
consented. No, I didn't forget Owen-

-1 doline's mother’s Injunctions. I sim-
ply decided that I could take matters
In my own hands. Busoni was no or-
dinary admirer and clearly Gwendo-
line did not want to have me refuse
for her. He called more than once
and then one evening we went driving,
wo three, In the twilight through the
grove of pine trees Just northwest of
the beach.

Meanwhile several letters had come
from the men at home. Then one from
Tom Uiwther, who was to be worth
millions, saying he was coming down
for the final answer that week end,
and the next mall brought one from
Gwendoline's mother, who had heard
of Tom's intentions, saying that she
won coming too.

Then Busoni telephoned to the hotel.
He seld be wished to call that eve-
ning. He had something important
to say. He must come. When 1 tried
to make excuses he would not listen.
He would coma anyway.

Of course, I knew exactly what to
do as chaperon. In view of the com-
ing of Gwendoline's mother the next
day and of young tawther, too, Gwen-
doline ought nut to have to face the
decision of a proposal from Bueonl.

Gwendoline laughed a queer little
whimsical laugh when I told her that
I would see Busoni and make her
apologies, and then she went off to
bed. And I went down to Busoni.

And then Busoni told me. Can you
Imagine what? Busoni the genius,
the recluse —Busoni whom every wom-
an at the beach would have adored—
Busoni there and then In the little
private reception room of our hotel,
actually went down on hla knees and
proposed to me—poor little middle
aged, blue-eyed me.

Gwendoline did accept Tom Low-
thcr and I suppose In her way the la
happy. But I sometimes wonder—but
no! How absurd! It la only because
1 love him so myself that 1 fancied
every other woman at the beach made
an idol of Busoni.
(Copyright, laid, by the McClure Newspa-

per Syndicate.!

Antagonism That Helps,
lie that wrestles with us strengthens

our nerves and sharpens our skill. Our
antagonist Is our helper.- -Burke.

Tarnished Silver.
Tarnished silver is easily cleaned

with powdered whiting mixed to a
paste with ammonia and water. Rub
the paste on with one leather and
have another leather to polish it off
again.

On the Gulf.
When Alton Michael Backward

asked the porter of the Great Southern
at Gulfport, Mies.: “Is that the Gulf
of Mexico?” the porter replied: "Only
a po’shuo of It, aah."— Lyceum Maga-
zine.

Long Time Arriving.
“Some stars are so far away that

tlio light from them hasn’t reached us
yet. But It will arrive eventually."
"Reminds me of my hired man coming
from the post office," commented
Earner Heck.

professional.

AP. KINO.
• ATToatfKy-ATI.AM,

__

L<w?nfcrlU'w ,
Mg.

Robert c. combs,
ATTOaHaT-AT-LAW,

Leonard town, Md.

DR. O. V. HAYDKN,
DENTIST,

| Leonardtown, Md,

VA/M. MEVRRKLL LOKKI’,
””

Att fiwitr-AT-T.A;',
L'm oardtown, JM.

I - -A.-.,..

JOHN THOMAS MORRIS.
Attorney-at-L*w.

i }St. Inigo's* Md., and
1 SK. Lexington Bt.. Baity

J. C. Tlpp.lt 00. L. MaHln /

,ATToaN*r’-Aa^l<Aw,
| E. Lexington Str-e t

Ba'.timohk, Mi>„

Prompt Attention t< All (-eg*!
RIIHiIUHH.

I NOTH'! !

[ Having Jmrt rooetn-il u cm-lourf of
i new and up-10-dafc HITOfIIPS. lam

now prepared to furoNli you lib l)>

beat buggle*. considering qaalily and
price, that ever caim* down i! i .
Call and look them •>.•/ , I ha.r aCo
lust a fine HARNKSH Unit n- over
brought in Hi. Mary's. Iwiih iniflc and
double, at orlecs l<> suil tin- Unv .

Yours rssiHv-ifolly,
6-24-tf. A. T WIHLK Md

MIRTURP. OtllilßE & IHtbIRII fil CO

Potomac River Line
IN K-mvT AHit 11 3 :sIH,

Three tripe weekly between I’slumt re
and Waelnntcb i>.

Head Carefully. Important Charges
Have Been Made.

Steamer (rives Baltimore Her 3
Ught Slrivt, weather end ml.- 'permit-
ting. 6, p. in., Monday. W iueiJy
and Saturday for the foßow'msr

Miller's. Broome'*, fyrln Hello. iJm-
•an a, Cmn. 5 a. m , But‘lrkl.at - >,
Walnut IVrii.t, i u*r(‘Ui'<ua Km
aalv, *• inlrt, larder I.undine Mundy'a
Point, I’mey Point. Id a in i • rd-
town, 12 noon Ata-ir* I'obrum'*. Ihiy-
We. BushwtsiH. Ruck Hunt, 4 p m..
Morgantown. Rivers ui.. Ulynmnl Ales
andrta, arriving in Washington M<e*la>

I morning

•On Signal..
leave* Waafalngtoo P. C, toot of

Seventh Street, weather and tide per-
mitting, at 4 p. m., every Monday.
Wrdncaday and Saturday U r the foil
lowing landing* ;

Alexandria, 445 p. m . (ilvmmit,
Morgantown. Riverside, (’mihwwd
Rork Point, Catmint's, li> vie,
flstonardtown (wc ootcj, Al-UVPiney
Point, •Cmirs. l/vlgn l.andt-gf lu m
Mundy'a Point, Kins-.le, M warn. Cost.
Hundirk'a, lake’*. W strut Print, tni-
art’*. Lswisstto. Mi!lc<4 p m .

(•raiMMi'a, 5 p, m ; Homme's. Porto
Bello, Baltimore.

•On Signal.
tStearoera will leave 1-eooar.ilow n f.,r

Baltimore at &a. m . and alt landings
below Leunardiown one hour earlier
than when leaving I at li

I a. m.. from June Kith to August iMh,
1916.

*¦ Arriving in Itatlimorr Wednesday,¦ Friday ami Monday mornings,
i Freight received at Baltimore for

, above pointa mi railing day a until 410
P. M.

, Thia time table how* I! 1 >;•¦ at
which at camera mav be evpe. t,.. *r

[ Hve and depart from the several
1 wharvea, but thalr arrival*or deist lore

I at the time* abated la nos guarantied,
- nur doea the* Company hold Ht-elf ie-

i aponaible for any delav or nny C'UisS-
r queue*. ariaing therefrom

I WILLARD THOMSON
Owners! r

0. W DOWNEY.
Agr-ltt. follMMr.

T MURDOCH,
(ienerai Passenger Agent.

• l-H-y

I Lumber,
I wui aace rauluUr mirum at

UKwardUnro atari a (uil Hugely ol
I HOAHPh. HS| ll*<i, V M HKI-

BoAiuiinti.n.iHittiNu.fA 11Mi*
nur-srsit MlAiuni.hHi '¦HIM4r

AU ontara tut I.uni>tsr, twawa.s'aab.
t.atha. Mine, taa Hair ponpl* at

laodatf u>
uri'uh poo 4,lv*ry at var.

1 ioe. r. ucai.

the Mirer attkactiv t.

JOII I'KIMIHU

I an hk aorrKN

at thih okni'K

i HOTEL SAINT
IVIARVS

Leonardlown, Md.
?

Horn, St. Mary's

new building equipped wih
1 gas. steam heat, hot and cold

i water, well furnished rooms,
with telephones and splendid
service.

| Since the first of Novembei
(he establishment has been
under (he management of W

Fenwick, who for the past
12 years has made uth a
success of the “Donald” in

1 Washington

The meals aie excellent

and service is prompt and
courteous.

The management caters

to the county patronage.
There is a grill room and

; the Bar is unexcelled*
AllIn all Hotel St. Mary’s is

the most completely equippe-i
( hostelry in Southern Mary-

land.
You can always be ac-

commodated.
Rates moderate

I Wm. A. Fenwick,, Prop
.

Die -19~il
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RUTTER OF TEETH

By HELEN MERRITT.

Miss Arabella was all in a flutter.
When a woman, having attained

the age of forty-five, unmarried and
uncounted, suddenly begins to receive
marked attentions from an eligible
man, she may be pardoned for getting
a little bit excited.

And Miss Arabella’s life nad con-
tained so little love, so little personal
Interest, that the fact that someone
thought enough of her to show her
little attentions, bring her little gifts

and defer to her timidly expressed
opinions seemed to bring the dawn of
a new exlatence.

Mr. Jenkins had ooma unostenta-
tiously Into his place at Miss Cross'
boarding house two months before. At
first, be had attended strictly to his
own affairs, bnt as he was a gentle-
man of leisure, this soon grew mo-
notonous. Then, In casting about tor
human companionship, he passed over
tbs younger women and the girls and
began to cultivate an acquaintance

with Mist Arabella. First It was Just
short conversations In the parlor of
evenings. Then It blossomed Into
offerings of a new magazine, a bunch
of violets, or a box of candy. From
this was a short step to an invitation
to go occasionally to the picture show
in the evening or fur a walk In the
nearby park on Sunday afternoon.

And now It was June, and the day
after tomorrow would be Mr. Jenkins'
birthday. And he bad Invited Miss
Arabella, with an air which there was
no mistaking, to motor with htm to
the beach for an evening dinner. The
laiddie-aged wooer had not yet de-
clared himself, but Arabella was mor-
ally certain that she would come hack
from the beach trip an engaged worn
an. Her heart —even at forty-five—-
thrilled at the prospect

Alas tor human hopes. On the very
morning of the birthday, after Miss
Arabella had timidly presented tha gift
she worked for her admirer with her
own fair hands, ehe bites Into s piece
of hard candy taken from c. box which
Mr. Jenkins hod brought her (he eve
ntog before, and snap! want the plate
of her upper teeth. They were beautl
fuL but deceitful teeth. Without them.
Mine Arabella looked every one of her
forty-five years

Mlee Arabella woe in despair. But
she did not ponder long over the situ-
ation. Stealing out of tha house an
seen, ehe hastened to tbs dentist who
had made the teeth. He agreed to aaad
the teeth before he closed op that
night Mias Arabella weal back to
Mias Cross'.

Miss Arabella put la lbs afternoon
watching the clock and praying that
the dentist would not tall her. At
•: 80, the automobile would bo at ihe
door.

At elg o'clock, in tha testy new gown
sad bat reserved for the occasion, she
heard a knock. She opened the door
Just enough to permit the dentist's
boy to thrust In a small hot. Thun
Miss Arabella breathed again. She
hastily undid the paper, opened the
box, took out the teeth—end almost
collapsed on the spot.

Thsy wsrs not her teeth! They be
longed to a much larger mouth evi-
dently than Miss Arabella's. She
gated at them horror-stricken. Then
she burst Into tears.

Strange to say. In Mr. Jenkins' room
a similar scene —minus the weeping
and plus a few harsher words than
Mr. Jenkins usually used—was being
enacted. That very morning, Mr, Jon
kins bad broken off a front tooth. He
bad persuaded—-not without difficulty
—his dentist to repair the damage and
deliver the teeth that night

Bui they were not hie teeth.
Mr. Jenkins gave himself up to dee

pair. And Just at that moment the
chambermaid knocked at hie door and
handed him a note.

It was from Mias Arabella. In terms
of the utmost regret It announced that
the writer, for reasons she could not
explain, would be unable to help him
celebrate his birthday that evening

Mr. Jenkins spent a Sleepless night,
and ths next morning he slipped out
early to the dentist, with something
little short of murder in his heart

With the little bos which had caused
all hla troubles clasped In bis band.
Mr, Jenkins was laying down the law
at a great rata when the door behind
him opened. He turned—and confront-
ed Miss Arabella.

A little box, the exact counterpart
of ths one be held, woe clasped In her
neatly gloved band She gave one
despairing loot at Mr. Jenkins. Then,
faint fur waul of the food she bad
mlasad at dinner and breakfast, the
sank helplessly Into a chair.

Explanations followed, of course.
Miss Arabella and Mr. Jenkins walked
home together, both with their well
fitting teeth in place The dinner was
then and there declared postponed uu
tti the coming evening.

And that evening, when the bright
Uuou revealed an automobile speeding
over the road cityward. It also dls
closed, on the back seat, a masculine
arm around a feminine waist and a
feminine head on a masculine shoul-
der.

And suddenly Mr. Jenkins said
fondly:

“How foolish we were! Knowing
we ware going to live together all our
lives, what did It matter?"

Miss Arabella did not reply. For
the first time In all her starved and
stunted forty-five years, she was
learning what It meant to be really
happy.
(Copyright, by the McClure Newspaper

-Syndicate.)

Patlsnes Needed for Success.
The advertiser who logos hla pa-

tience will lose out. The masses who
road advertisements move aiowly
Mall Order Journal.

Dally Thought.
Instead of a gem or even a flower,

cast the gift of a lovely thought Into
the heart of a friend.—George Mac-
Donald.

Hvld Fast to Friendship.
It is not right to estrange In a mo-

ment a friend whom it takes a life-
time to secure.

Gold Is Wstghty Miners).

Gold weighs nearly twenty times as
much us Ms own bulk In water.

Where to Advertise.
Advertise where others advertise.

The buying crowd must be there or
the advertisements wouldn't be there
Drop your line where the others are
catching fish, unless you are looking
for a sleepy afternoon. Western
Monthly, I

JSk
•i- ¦. ¦'} •' ¦. ~ mmsrn*

J. T. DeCORSE & GO.,
Dealers in Live Stock

Now open for business
at MECJHjVNICSVILLE, MD.

We will buy all kinds of FAT
STOCK- Hogs, Sheep, Calves, Steers
Cows and Oxen. Will pay the highest
CASH prices for same, either in St.
Mary’s or Charles counties.

Delivery Wagon will visit Leonard*
town on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, arriving at 7 A. M.

’Phone 6-2.
.1AMISS T. MOORS* & CO.,

l-2h-’15~.1v. Meobaniesville, Md

Start Farming Right

By Buying > our

Shovels Plow Heels
Spades Bolts
lloos leading Lines
Hakes Sheep Shears
Pitchforks Collar Pads
Briar Axes Collars and
Chopping Axes ifames
Wrenches How dears
How Points Trace Chains
Moldboards Hame Strings

-AND-

Country Made
Ox Yokes

Ox Bows
Axe Handles

and Baskets

FROM

LoHer & DeWoal,
LKONABDTOWN, MD,

- - -

Katahu&hmu HUB
JAOK

(JIJK KKST Sai.es, Hkihewt
I’nitrs ANO

UIMRUIATKHITTI'UNS,
Ship Your

H>CLTRY, KOOS, LAMBS
AI.VKS, CATTLK, FORK, WtXJL

AND HIDES TX)

WlUlAi BRAYSHAW k

HUts KHHON TO J AHKi.L

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
917-919 La. Ave.,

WASHINGTON, •
- D, C.

KKPEHK-NiKS: .

J. 11. Abell, Ixwinardtown,
Ulstrlet National Bank,

Washington, D. C.
The Hank of Westmoreland,

Colonial Beach, Va.
The People’s National Bank,

Leesburg. Va.
C ommcreial Agencies.

7 l-*H-ly.

Undertaking.

William O. MaUlnglv, of Leonard-
town, Md.. and A C. Welch, of Chap-
tico. Md., having formed aro-partner-
-hip. under the firm name of

i Wis, C. MATTINCI.V A tXJMPANY,
-for the conduct of the-

UKDICRTAKINh BUSINKSR,
j inform the general public that they
are ptwpared to athmd Funerals 4rotn
lemnardtoen at short notice and on

I leasonalile terms.
EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.

Trimmings ami ornaments of all
kinds for burial cases kept constantly
on hand, itcady-made Coffins of all
sixes and of various styles always in
stock Personal attention given at
funeral* and satisfaction guaranteed
In all cases. 3-7-’(i7-H

ff.Oufce WslHsh, CssS P. P**S|

Nlsnt Phon* slk/ssS Paul HIO IO
4P9

WATHEN & CO.
Vessel and Barge Owners.

Ship Brokers
N. W. CORNER

Market Place ant) Pralt Street.

BALTIMORF. - MD.

For ( Itarla. Vessels and Barges ol
ail sizes. Insurance Eiicded. Vessels
Bought and Sold, lug Boats ior
Hire

THE
NORTH END STORE
For ithe bettor grades of

Merchandise
call on us.

W keep on hand an up-

to-date line of

High Grade Materials
at very moderate prices.

Wa Spaaiallaa In Tha Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
and If yaw daaira any particular

atyla we happen not to

have in stock, It

willbo
v

mailed you within fpur days.

In Fact, For Whatever You May

Neod, Gall on US.

DRURY & SAUNDERS
-

Loonardtown, Ml
l-7-’lft—ly.

Patronise our Advertisers.
Th<sy are the “up to date”
and “go ahead” kind-

Job Printing

The
lieiirun

does not

claim to publish all the

foreign news, but itj

does

claim to publish all the

news of interest to St
. ' ¦¦¦ %.

Mary’s Counlians.

IYEAR

- ¦ J L

| THE STAR LAUNDRY |
Send Your Laundry To

HOTEL ST. MARY’S |
LEONARDTOWN, MI).,

£( They are the local agents of the Star Laundry. You will 4K
Og have your things properly done and at a reasonable charge. S
S Perfect satisfaction.

1 DO IT TODAY !

Mertz & Mertz Co Inc ,

90S F St- N. W., Washington, D. C.

The GUARANTEE Tailors Who MekaClothoatoSuit Your Puree
Wilts far Booklet and Samples

The St. James Hotel
6th and Pa. Avenuei N. W„,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
The St. James i* conveniently located near the shopping

and theatrical sections of the city. Cators to lonrists The
dining room’s lest advocate is its patrons, whom for more

than a long time have enjoyed its unsurpassed cuisine and
excellent service. ¦;

BUY YOURtUMBEB I'KO.M

Frank Libbey & Co.,
LUMBERMEN. - WASHINGTON. D

The most up to date lumber firm. - Come to sec us with your*
nest luinlier bill. We always lead in reasonable figures and
reliable lumlier and mill work. We have always had. the out

. of town trails of lumber buyers, and we are going to keep it
by right prices,

Windows, liix'iO, 4 Lights, Glaxed, (U sash) only A1.00.

Gulf Cypres* Shingle* from Florida. #0.50 per 1000.

Clear Blinds, per pair, #!.%.'> and up, according to size.

Front I>or with L*m Glass in them and Hardwood Panels, *B.OO cacti.

We have 200 pretty house plans with reaily prepared cost of
the lumlier and mill work—and freeplans when YOU BUY.

FRANK LIBBEY & COMPANY
Lumber end Mlllwork,

<txth Street anti New York Avenue, N fl

WASHINGTON. I). 0.

E. VOIGT
Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7th Si., N. W.. - • Washington. D. C.

CUR GOODS (IRE HILLYGUARANTEED.

Everybody has some friend whom
f

they wish to make happy . It may
be Mother or Father, Sister or Bro-
ther. Itmay be a Wife or it may
be a Sweetheart—and often Them-
selves.

Our stock of Jewelry and Bric-a-
Brac is complete. Each piece has
been carefully selected and we feel
satisfied that a visit from you will
liear us out that we have as fine a
selection as can be found anywhere.

Any article that yon may select
will be laid aside and delivered when
wanted.

WATCHES DIAMONDS KUBbBMS

KINGS SILVERWARE CLOCKS

BRONZES PRAYER-BOOKS MEDALS.

—————~ ¦—.mi -in.' J!— Hi i

Tjres
Theae tires are now being

sold under the United States
Tire Company's regular war*

ranty—perfect workmanship
and material—BUT any ad-
justment is on a basis of

5,0001 Miles
For Sale Bv

Leonardtowii Auto
V & Accessory Co., /

Leonardtown, Md.

A

- L" , L..." ~!L! ".J.i-iLIU-

Saint Mary's Academy
I.BONARDTOWN, MO.,

Conducted by the

SISTERS or CHARITY,
OP MAZABBTB, KT.

Boarding uikl day School for Voting
Ladles. Beautifully located on one of
the most picturesque heights of South-
ern Maryland. Ideal environment
lor study and recreation. Excellent
equipment, physical, moral and inter-

-1 actual Ideate.
Courses Include Academic, Interme-

diate, Elementary and Commercial.
Special attention given to Music, Vo-
calization and Elocution.

For prospectus apply to the
HIMTBU BUPSBIOB

For Bargains in all
Class of Merchandise

CALL ON

J. W. DENT
DRAYDJKNs MD.
I have a full line of BHOKS,
CLOTHING, DRKBB GOODS,
HATS, etc., that must go to
make room for new Summer
goode by

July 15
For Farming Implement*

'

New Seed*, mv line is complete.

Let Us Do Your J O B Print-

ing. We Can Save You Money

—...¦—¦¦¦l. n.i.r* I 111 T
'V


